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Special thanks for making Summit VII possible:
Atlanta Metropol
Atlanta Police Department
Cousins Properties
BOMA Georgia
Emory Healthcare
Greater Atlanta Chapter of ASIS International

Thank you for attending the Seventh Annual Law Enforcement and Business Continuity Summit. We look forward to seeing you next year.
Agenda

0715 – 0800  Registration and Continental Breakfast

0800 – 0815  Welcoming Remarks, Conference Rationale and Agenda Overview

Dr. Gary A. McGaha, President, Atlanta Metropolitan State College
Dr. Robbie Friedmann, Founding Director, Georgia International Law Enforcement Exchange, Georgia State University
Russ Law, Past Chair, Greater Atlanta ASIS Chapter and Director of Business Development, Verisecns
John Garrigan, Senior Vice President of Organizational Development, SecurAmerica, LLC
Didi Nelson, Law Enforcement Coordinator, United States Attorney’s Office, Northern District of Georgia and Master of Ceremonies

0815 – 0845  Terrorism Continuum: Initiated and Inspired
Dr. Robbie Friedmann, GILBE Founding Director, GSU

0845 – 0930  Operational Threat Assessment Considerations
Dr. Amanda Snook, Social Science Research Specialist, National Threat Assessment Center, United States Secret Service

0930 – 1015  The Threat of Islamic State to the Homeland
J. Britt Johnson, Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Atlanta Field Division

1015 – 1035  Break

1035 – 1105  The USA FREEDOM Act
John Horn, United States Attorney Northern District of Georgia

1105 – 1145  Cyber-terrorism Against Security Personnel: Identity Security – How to up-arm your digital defenses for a dangerous world
MorganWright, Cybersecurity, Cyberterrorism & Identity Security, Morgan Wright LLC

1245 – 1330  Soft Targets: The New Terror Frontier?
Jason Berry, Security Director, Six Flags
Larry Bowman, Vice President, Stadium Operations & Security, Atlanta Braves

Darrell Chaneyfield, Regional Director, Security & Crisis Manager, Intercontinental Hotels Group
David Marvin, President and CEO, Legacy Properties
Harlan Proveaux, Deputy Director, Georgia Emergency Management Agency/Georgia Office of Homeland Security

1330 – 1500  Concurrent Breakout Sessions:

Room 1 -

Terror Threat Planning and Response for Businesses
Brock Ryan - Founder and Managing Director, Fortress Consulting
Neil Welch - Specialized Consultant, Fortress Consulting

Room 2 -

Public-Private Partnerships in Surveillance
James Cross - Vice President, Security, Americas Mart
Neil Klotzer, Lieutenant, Atlanta Police Department
Craig Jones - Chair, Atlanta Downtown Improvement District Board of Directors
Dave Wardell - Vice President, Operations and Public Safety, Central Atlanta Progress and the Atlanta Downtown Improvement District, Inc.

Room 3 -

Cyber-Crime and Cyber-Terrorism Threats to Public and Private Domains
Michael Barker – CEO, C4 Group, Inc.
Alan Davis – Special Agent, Electronic Crimes Task Force, U.S. Secret Service, Atlanta Field Office
Morgan Wright – Cybersecurity, Cyberterrorism & Identity Security, Morgan Wright LLC

1500 – 1515  Break

1515 – 1545  Breakout Session Key Summaries

1545 – 1615  Closing Comments

1145 – 1230  Lunch
Session 1: Terror Threat Planning and Response for Businesses

This session will address planning and response considerations when businesses (especially soft targets) are faced with a terror threat or actual attack. Facilitators will discuss how businesses should prepare for an event, recommended safety protocols based on best practices, internal/external communications, and how public safety agencies will act and expect a business to interact with them once they are on-scene. Several situations will be used in discussion and scenario interactions with participants including an explosive device, suspicious package/device, armed intruder and general/specific threats and events.

Session 2: Public-Private Partnerships in Surveillance

This session will discuss the widespread and growing use of CCTV systems, drones and other methods to survey and spot criminal and terrorist activity in public areas. Participants will learn how cities, including Atlanta, are relying on private and public alliances (such as downtown improvement districts) to fund and deploy the use of surveillance systems in their efforts to prevent, mitigate, respond and investigate a wide range of threats and incidents. Session topics will include the value-added benefits of surveillance systems to both businesses and public safety agencies, how these systems maximize the best utilization of security and public safety forces and current/emerging legal and financial challenges associated with their use.

Session 3: Cyber-Crime and Cyber-Terrorism Threats to Public and Private Domains

Cyber-crime and cyber-terrorism include the deliberate, large-scale disruption of computer networks, especially of attacks against computer hardware and software (for example, botnets, malware and network intrusion), along with, financial crime and corruption (such as on-line fraud, penetration of online financial services and phishing). Actors include states, ideological groups and individuals, as cyber-crime tools are becoming increasingly easy and cheap to purchase or develop. Costs to the global economy run into billions of dollars.

Our expert panel of presenters from both the public and private sectors will discuss each type of threat and how these acts are perpetrated. Emphasis will be placed on the most recent cyberattacks against US businesses and government, how these breaches occurred, and the security measures that business and government can take to help identify, intervene, and manage/prevent another threat.

Michael Barker-President, C4 Group, Inc.

Michael Barker, CISSP, CISA, is President of C4 Group, Inc., located in Johns Creek, Georgia. Michael is a Georgia licensed private investigator who consults in matters involving compliance, network and information security and digital forensics. He is past president of both the High Tech Crime Investigators Association (HTCIA) and Digital Forensics Association (DFA) - Atlanta Chapters. He is currently vice president and the incoming 2016/17 president of the Georgia Association of Professional Private investigators (GAPPI).

Michael spent nearly twenty years in the nuclear industry as a nuclear engineer from Georgia Tech before entering the information technology field in 1995. He is a state licensed classroom and firearm instructor and is a Georgia P.O.S.T certified instructor in cyber forensics. He volunteers with the Johns Creek Police Department and was 2014 “Volunteer of the Year.” He holds a Master in Information Security and Assurance and is an adjunct instructor teaching information security auditing for compliance. Currently in seminary working on a Master in Divinity, Michael believes he has met his match trying to comprehend the Hebrew language.

Jason L. Berry-Security Manager, Six Flags Over Georgia

Jason L Berry is the head of Security for Six Flags Over Georgia. He assumed this role in April 2013. Mr. Berry started with the Six Flags organization in 2009 as a front line Security Officer. He worked his way through the ranks and served as a dispatcher, Sergeant, Lieutenant, and compliance Lieutenant prior to becoming the Security Chief. In his current role, Chief Berry is responsible for the safety and security of all park guests, team members and the park property itself. In addition, Mr. Berry oversees approximately 6,000 vehicles across multiple parking lots. Since assuming the role of Chief, Mr. Berry has worked tirelessly to strengthen and develop relationships across all levels of Law Enforcement with the Six Flags family.

Mr. Berry has a degree in Economics from Morehouse College here in Atlanta and worked in the Financial Industry with broad experience in banking, insurance, tax, and financial planning.
Larry Bowman-Vice President of Stadium Operations and Security, Atlanta Braves

Larry A. Bowman is Vice President of Stadium Operations and Security for the Atlanta Braves. In this position he oversees multi-million dollar game, ballpark expense and parking budgets; supervision of several hundred employees and major contractors; initiation and finalization of major game and service related contracts; site and player security; game operations; logistics, life safety and support services; crisis communication/management and the implementation of Major League Baseball policies and procedures. Larry is intimately involved in the design and operation of Sun Trust Park, the new home of the Atlanta Braves and its associated development, The Battery Atlanta.

In addition to knowledge gleamed from several MLB playoff games, All Star Games and World Series, Larry’s venue experience also includes Super Bowls, NASCAR, ECHL and the Centennial Olympic Games. Prior to his current tenure with the Atlanta Braves, Larry, recipient of the 2014/15 NCS4 MLB Sport Professional of the Year Award, had established a stand out career in arena management and municipal government.

Larry received his Bachelor of Arts degree from North Carolina A & T State University in Political Science and his Master’s Degree in Public Policy/Political Science from The Ohio State University.

Born in the Bronx borough of New York City, Larry serves on several boards and professional organizations and routinely addresses many major conferences sponsored by entities such as the Sports Business Journal, International Association of Venue Managers, National Center for Spectator Sports Safety and Security and the Worldwide Convention and Business Forum.

Darrell Chaneyfield - Regional Director, Security & Crisis Manager, Intercontinental Hotel Group

Darrell Chaneyfield has been with the InterContinental Hotels Group since 2002 as a Manager, Investigative Services. He provides investigative services and manages corporate security operations throughout the Americas Division of the InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) to include North, Central and South America, the Caribbean and Mexico. He also serves as the point of contact and coordination between international intelligence and law enforcement agencies on matters relevant to safety, security and well-being of guests, employees and the property of IHG. Mr. Chaneyfield conducts investigations into allegations of employee misconduct; waste, fraud and abuse; incidents of criminal activity involving guests, property or personnel or events that threaten the reputation, image or value of IHG. Darrell also supports and assists the Legal Department in pursuit of resolution of complex and sensitive legal issues, including litigation defense and due diligence research.

Darrell serves as liaison with Homeland Security, local, state, federal, and international law enforcement agencies on matters impacting IHG relevant to terrorism, crime and emergency response and preparedness, and communicates relevant matters to the hotel and corporate communities. He provides executive protection services for senior level executives traveling through high risk areas within Central and South America, including the sourcing, hiring and supervising of local contract armed security.

Prior to joining IHG, Mr. Chaneyfield was an Assistant Special Agent in Charge with the Georgia Bureau of Investigation from 1987 to 2002. In that position, he directly supervised 13 employees from eight jurisdictions and prepared performance management evaluations for state employees. He also supervised covert and overt investigations within three county jurisdictions. Mr. Chaneyfield managed an operational annual budget of approximately $500,000. He also implemented and reviewed policies and procedures for compliance and changes; managed staff development and training programs; interviewed witnesses and interrogated suspects related to criminal activity; and investigated individuals engaged in violations of state and federal laws.

Mr. Chaneyfield started his law enforcement career with the Smyrna Police Department as a patrolman from 1985-1987. He attended South Carolina State University from 1981-1985 and earned a B.S. in Criminal Justice. He is certified as a Certified Protection Professional, Certified Crime Scene Specialist and as a Peace Officer in the State of Georgia. He has memberships with the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Masonic Lodge #579, and the American Society for Industrial Security.

James Cross-Vice President of Security, AmericasMart and Portman

James started his professional work career with the State of Michigan as a Social Security Disability Examiner. He held that position for 11 years, and in that position he conducted interviews regarding medical claims and collected information from physicians, other medical professionals, and disability claimants and thereafter made medical decisions on disability claims. He left the position with the State of Michigan to accept the position of Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
James served 22 highly successful years with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), serving as Special Agent and Supervisory Special Agent, in Mobile, Chicago, and Atlanta Divisions. During his career with the FBI, he was an Undercover Agent in numerous Undercover Operations, and also investigated the following federal violations: International and Domestic Terrorism, Narcotics, Violent Crimes/Fugitives, Healthcare Fraud, Financial Fraud, and Government Fraud. He served as Case Agent and Supervisory Special Agent to several high profile investigations to include the Operation Gold Pill, Undercover Investigation in Chicago Division. He also served as Case Agent and Supervisory Special Agent for the investigation of the bombing at Centennial Olympic Park at 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta. Included in this investigation was the fugitive hunt for Centennial Olympic Park bomber Eric Robert Rudolph, as well as his arrest and prosecution. James retired from the FBI in 2006.

James is a graduate of Michigan State University with a Bachelor's Degree in Sociology and a Master's Degree in Psychology.

Alan Davis-Special Agent, Electronic Crimes Task Force, U.S. Secret Service, Atlanta Field Office

Alan Davis began with the U.S. Secret Service in 1999 as a Special Agent in the Dallas Field Office. During the past 16+ years with the U.S.S.S. Special Agent Davis has held positions as an instructor at the Federal Law Enforcement Center Training Center Criminal Investigator Training Program, Special Operations Section Counter Assault Team, and the Presidential Protection Division. Currently, Special Agent Davis is assigned to the Atlanta Field Office in the Electronic Crimes Task Force (ECTF) Forensic Computer Lab, where he conducts E-Device and Network Intrusion Forensic Exams.

Dr. Robert R. Friedmann-Founding Director, Georgia International Law Enforcement Exchange

Dr. Robert R. Friedmann is the Founding Director of the Georgia International Law Enforcement Exchange (GILEE) and Professor Emeritus of Criminal Justice at Georgia State University’s Andrew Young School of Policy Studies. He was the Distinguished Chair of Public Safety Partnerships (2007-2010) and served as Chair (1989-2002) of the Criminal Justice Department at Georgia State University. Dr. Friedmann received his B.S. (Sociology and Anthropology, and Philosophy) from the University of Haifa, Israel (1974); his M.A. and Ph.D. (Sociology) from the University of Minnesota (1978); and his M.S.S.W. (Social Work) from the University of Wisconsin-Madison (1981). His interest and published work focus on community policing, terrorism, and crime analysis. His books include: Community Policing: Comparative Perspectives and Prospects, (1992), Criminal Justice in Israel: An Annotated Bibliography of English Language Publications, 1948-1993 (1995), Crime and Criminal Justice in Israel: Assessing the Knowledge Base toward the Twenty-First Century (1998), A Diary of Four Years of Terrorism and Anti-Semitism: 2000-2004 (2005; two volumes), and 28 Letters (2012). He also authored numerous articles and research reports on crime and criminal justice focusing on policing and public safety. He was the recipient of several federal grants to improve crime data.

Dr. Friedmann chaired the Georgia Commission to Assess State Crime Laboratory Needs into the 21st Century; he is a Member of the Georgia Association of Chiefs of Police (GACP), and a Member of the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) and its Community Policing Committee. He assisted in security planning and preparation for the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta, for the 2004 Olympic Games in Athens, Greece, for the 2012 Olympic Games in London, and for the G-8 in Sea Island, Georgia. He served as a member of the Fulton County Court House Security Commission and he serves on the advisory board of the International Institute for Counter-Terrorism, Herzliya, Israel, the Research Institute for European and American Studies, Athens, Greece, and is a member of the executive committee of The International Counter-Terrorism Academic Community.

Dr. Friedmann works closely with a number of federal, state and local law enforcement agencies, in the U.S. and internationally, on community policing and homeland security.

John A. Horn-United States Attorney, Northern District of Georgia

John A. Horn is the United States Attorney in the Northern District of Georgia (NDGA). He has been a federal prosecutor since 2002 and previously served as First Assistant U.S. Attorney, Chief of the office’s Appellate Division, and Deputy Chief of the Narcotics Section for the NDGA. His focus was mainly on prosecuting cases involving international drug cartels, but also prosecuted computer crime and fraud cases and has argued appeals before the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals involving fraud schemes, child sex offenses, and violent crimes. Some of his notable cases include a takedown of a significant component of Mexico’s Beltran-Leyva cartel including kingpin Edgar Valdez-Villarreal, aka "La Barbie," and illegal prescribing of pharmaceuticals by Carrollton doctor Philip Astin III. He also served as a member of the prosecution team for Centennial Olympic Park bomber Eric Rudolph.
John served as the first lead attorney of the David G. Wilhelm Organized Crime-Drug Enforcement Strike Force in Atlanta that brings together all federal investigative agencies, as well as state and local police, to focus on prosecuting international drug cartels. Before joining the U.S. Attorney’s office, John worked in the white collar crime section at King & Spalding in Atlanta, Ga. and also clerked for Judge Stanley F. Birch Jr. of the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals, as well as Judge Harold L. Murphy of the U.S. District Court. John earned a law degree at the University of Virginia School of Law and a bachelor’s degree at the College of William and Mary in Virginia.

**J. Britt Johnson-Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Atlanta Field Division**

On March 10, 2014, Director James B. Comey announced his selection of J. Britt Johnson to serve as special agent in charge of the FBI's Atlanta Division.

Mr. Johnson began his career as an FBI special agent in 1995 and reported to the San Diego Field Office to investigate violent crimes, gangs and drug trafficking. In March 2000, he became a special agent bomb technician and transferred to the division's Joint Terrorism Task Force (JTTF).

In April 2002, Mr. Johnson was promoted to supervisory special agent within the Counterterrorism Division at FBI Headquarters. In August 2004, he was promoted to chief of the Weapons of Mass Destruction Countermeasures Unit and managed the FBI's counterterrorism response policy and program management for the FBI's Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear Counterterrorism Programs.

Mr. Johnson transferred to the Atlanta Field Office in April 2005, where he oversaw the Domestic Terrorism and Threat Squad on the JTTF. In December 2005, he became the supervisory special agent of the division's Field Intelligence Group. In October 2008, Mr. Johnson was promoted to assistant special agent in charge over the intelligence, surveillance and aviation programs.

Mr. Johnson was promoted in August 2009 to section chief of the Critical Incident Response Group (CIRG), where he supervised the aviation and ground surveillance programs. In February 2012, Mr. Johnson became a deputy assistant director of the Counterterrorism Division at FBI Headquarters and was responsible for strategic intelligence analysis and collection and targeting against priority global threats.

In January 2013, Mr. Johnson was designated as acting assistant director of CIRG and oversaw all aspects of the FBI’s rapid response to, and management of, crisis incidents. Mr. Johnson most recently served as deputy assistant director in the Criminal Investigative Division, where he oversaw investigations into violent crime, violent crimes against children, transnational organized crime and southwest border crimes.

A Georgia native, Mr. Johnson holds a Bachelor of Science degree in engineering from Auburn University.

**Craig Jones-Chair, Atlanta Downtown Improvement District Board of Directors**

Craig Jones received a BA degree from Washington and Lee University, where he was admitted into Phi Beta Kappa, and he also received a JD degree from the University of Virginia School of Law. Craig practiced law for 10 years with King & Spalding, where he was a partner in the Real Estate Department in the Atlanta office. In 1987, he left King & Spalding to join New Market Development Company, an Atlanta-based shopping center developer, where he served as Executive Vice President in charge of development and financing. In 1992, New Market Development was sold to Cousins Properties Incorporated, an REIT traded on the New York Stock Exchange (CUZ). Craig joined Cousins at that time, and he went on to serve in a number of different positions, including President of the Office Division and Chief Investment Officer. Craig retired from Cousins in 2012.

In terms of civic engagement, Craig serves as Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Atlanta Downtown Improvement District, a community improvement district which levies taxes on commercial properties in Downtown Atlanta in order to fund public safety, transportation infrastructure, cleaning and other economic development initiatives. Craig also served several years as the Vice Chairman of Central Atlanta Progress, a sister organization of the Atlanta Downtown Improvement District. In addition, Craig serves on the Board of Directors of KIPP Metro Atlanta Collaborative, a non-profit which operates six high-performing charter schools in Atlanta; the Board of Directors of Fox Theatre, Inc., which operates and preserves Atlanta’s historic Fox Theatre; and the Board of Governors of the Center for Ethics and Corporate Responsibility at the J. Mack Robinson College of Business at Georgia State University.
Neil Klotzer-Lieutenant, Atlanta Police Department

Neil Klotzer has worked with the Atlanta Police Department for 22 years. He currently serves as the Commander of the Operation Shield Video Integration Center (VIC). Through the VIC, APD officers have the ability to monitor 24/7 video feeds of both public and private sector cameras using state-of-the-art “smart” analytical software. The Operation Shield Video surveillance network greatly enhances emergency preparedness by enabling police, fire, and emergency professionals to better assess, prepare, respond, and communicate before arriving on the scene of an incident.

Lt. Klotzer previously worked in the Office of Professional Standards (Internal Affairs); Central Records and Information Services; and as Lieutenant over Zone 4. He also worked as a Sergeant in the Gang Unit, the Field Investigation Team in Zone 4, and as an officer in Zone 4. Lt. Klotzer is from Connecticut, and he attended Southern Connecticut State College. He moved to Atlanta in 1994.

David D. Marvin-Founder and President, Legacy Property Group

Mr. Marvin, founder and president of Legacy Property Group®, was an early believer in downtown Atlanta’s resurgence. Since making his first investment downtown in 1994, Mr. Marvin has developed $400 million in downtown real estate and assembled property for an additional $500 million of planned future projects. Fluency across multiple real estate uses, commitment to quality, and the ability to work with partners and local governments have enabled Legacy Property Group® to define and develop innovative projects in senior housing, retail, residential, hospitality and mixed-use arenas. Development projects have ranged in size from $10 million to $100 million and often involved complex financial structures and/or public-private collaborations.

Marvin’s 20-year firm has evolved through the years. Its subsidiaries, Legacy Hotel Partners and Legacy Restaurant Partners, employ roughly 700 people managing hotels, restaurants, and special event venues. Legacy’s in-house financial, marketing, design and construction teams represent collaborative resources for its development, asset management, and operations initiatives.

Mr. Marvin’s professional career began as a graduate engineer on the docks of Electric Boat Naval Shipyard. Ten years into his career, Mr. Marvin transitioned from construction to real estate. He earned a bachelor degree in civil engineering from the University of Vermont, an MBA from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and a Master’s of Science degree in real estate from Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is a licensed Professional Engineer and is active on several civic boards, including the Atlanta Rotary Club, the Central Atlanta Progress Executive Board, Atlanta Downtown Improvement District Board, Chair of ADID Interagency Law Enforcement Task Force, the Atlanta Convention and Visitors Bureau Board, President of the Atlanta Hospitality Alliance, and Founder/Chairman of the Luckie Marietta District®.

Harlan Proveaux-Deputy Director, Georgia Emergency Management Agency

Harlan Proveaux serves as Deputy Director of Emergency Management at the Georgia Emergency Management Agency/Homeland Security (GEMA/HS). In this position, he oversees the emergency management, operational response, planning, training, and exercise units of the agency.

Prior to joining GEMA/HS, Mr. Proveaux served in leadership for ten years at the Georgia Public Safety Training Center (GPSTC). Mr. Proveaux was recruited to join the GPSTC staff after a highly successful and diverse law enforcement career. He has also served as a Law Enforcement Conservation Ranger with the Georgia Department of Natural Resources and as the Magistrate Court Judge of Ware County.

Mr. Proveaux is currently pursuing his Masters in Public Administration from Columbus State University. He received a Bachelor of Arts from St. Leo University, where he graduated with Honors.

Mr. Proveaux has served as a secretary, president-elect, and president of the Waycross Exchange Club. He and his wife, Kim, have two children.

Brock Ryan-Founder and Managing Director, Fortress Consulting

Brock is a retired fire fighter with the City of Atlanta of nearly 20 years. His last position served was at the rank of Lieutenant in the Fire Marshal’s office inspecting high rise buildings for code compliance and disaster preparedness. After September 11, 2001, Brock changed his perspective on the value of these inspections. He became extremely passionate about making sure management had a plan for a potential tragedy for Class A structures and quickly became the resident expert on preparedness and training for the City of Atlanta.
Very quickly, Brock realized a great need for this training and preparedness across the board. He formed Life Safety Solutions, which focuses on: writing disaster preparedness plans, training management, engineering and security, and coordinating evacuation drills with proper guidance. After gaining the respect and trust of many property managers in the Atlanta area, Brock was consulted about a Workplace Violence Incident that occurred in 2011.

Brock recognized this 21st Century threat as something very serious that required immediate attention. He then consulted with Paul Merritt and Fortress Consulting was formed. It was this partnership that made it clear that proper workplace violence prevention and response training needed to include Brock’s background of knowledge and the expertise of current law enforcement trainers.

**Amanda Snook, Ph.D.-Social Science Research Specialist (SSRS), National Threat Assessment Center, Protective Intelligence and Assessment Division, U.S. Secret Service**

Dr. Snook is a Social Science Research Specialist with the U.S. Secret Service National Threat Assessment Center, where she conducts research on threat assessment and targeted violence, such as assassination and terrorism. She provides training based on the findings of this research to federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies.

Dr. Snook has also conducted research in support of a comprehensive effort that catalogued incidents of targeted violence in the U.S. at all levels of government. She was involved in all aspects of the project to include researching the incidents, coding the data, and analyzing the results.

Prior to joining the U.S. Secret Service, Dr. Snook worked as a Graduate Research Assistant and Graduate Instructor at the University of Connecticut (UConn) while completing her Ph.D in Social Psychology. Her research interests focused on issues of methodology, sampling, and analysis. While completing her doctoral studies at UConn, Dr. Snook taught several undergraduate psychology courses, including Social Psychology and Psychology of Women.

**David Wardell-Vice President, Operations and Public Safety, Central Atlanta Progress (CAP) and the Atlanta Downtown Improvement District (ADID)**

David has over 40 years of law enforcement, security management, planning, and operations experience. He spent twenty years as an Army Officer in the Military Police Corps, serving in various capacities in units in the United States, Panama, and Europe. After the military, David joined the Atlanta Committee for the Olympic Games (ACOG) as a Venue Security Manager of the largest multiple event venue for the Centennial Olympic Games. He worked in the contract security industry as a Branch Manager, Business Development Manager, and as a Security Consultant. David served as a Business Unit Security Manager for the Georgia-Pacific Corporation, responsible for Corporate Headquarters and Aviation Security, as well as Business Unit corporate security support, specializing in the areas of risk assessment and mitigation, executive services and protection, special events, and labor relations.

In his current position, among a varied description of responsibilities, David is responsible for the public safety, cleanliness, infrastructure and quality of life concerns of the 220-Block Atlanta Downtown Improvement District’s daily 200,000-population constituency, as well as the convention and tourist visitors (22 million per year). This is accomplished primarily by providing enhanced public safety and hospitality services through the Ambassador Force and off-duty hired police deployment; public space maintenance and cleanliness services through the Clean Team and Public Space Maintenance Team; and assistance with public policy in support of quality of life measures. He coordinates and conducts liaison and public-private partnerships between the eleven (11) jurisdictional law enforcement agencies and emergency services organizations contained within the Downtown Improvement District, as well as the major government entities. David is principally responsible for monitoring crime control measures and security consulting on a comprehensive and inclusive level to the Downtown area, addressing: homeland security, emergency preparedness and response, business continuity, and large special event support and security. The Clean Team, which serves as the environmental public safety component of the program, exemplifies the “Fixing Broken Windows” concept. His other responsibilities include the revitalization and daily operations, maintenance, improvements, and staffing of Woodruff Park.
David is a graduate of East Tennessee State University with an Associate’s Degree in Law and a Bachelor's Degree in Criminal Justice, as well as a Master of Public Administration Degree from Georgia State University.

**Neil Welch-Specialized Consultant, Fortress Consulting, LLC**

Neil Welch is a specialized consultant with Fortress Consulting, LLC, an Atlanta-based consulting firm. Fortress Consulting advises property management companies, security firms, and individual businesses on how to prevent and effectively respond to workplace violence incidents.

Neil has served as a police officer in Atlanta, GA for fourteen years and currently holds the rank of sergeant. He has worked a variety of assignments to include narcotics, firing range instructor, and as a member of SWAT/Bomb Squad. Neil is an experienced bomb technician and is trained to be a fully integrated member of a SWAT team. This advanced capability allows for the swift reduction or elimination of explosive hazards on team operations and is highly sought after in law enforcement tactical teams. He has advanced training in threat assessment, device dynamic defeat and hand-entry, military ordinance, and home-made explosives (HME).

Neil is passionate as a trainer and holds instructor certifications from the State of Georgia, the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC) and the National Tactical Officers Association (NTOA). He has developed and presented several training courses focused on law and procedure, police tactics, firearms, and bomb squad operations.

Neil was born and raised in Massachusetts and has earned a Bachelor of Science from Sacred Heart University and a Master of Education from Springfield College.

**Morgan Wright-Cybersecurity, Cyberterrorism & Identity Security, Morgan Wright LLC**

Morgan Wright is an internationally recognized expert on cybersecurity, cyberterrorism and identity security based in Northern Virginia. His 17 years of law enforcement experience plus another 14 years in the private sector has given him the depth and breadth of experience to address the unique and growing challenges faced today in cyberspace.

Morgan is the Owner and Principal of Morgan Wright LLC, a highly sought after professional speaker and national news analyst, having made over 400 appearances on multiple networks including Fox News, CNN, CNBC, Fox Business Network, ABC Nightline, NPR and a host of radio stations and print media.

As a consultant, Morgan has twice been invited to testify before Congress on security, privacy and identity theft including the landmark hearing on Healthcare.gov. He has also been quoted in two New York Times best-sellers along the way. Some of his notable clients include two of the top five security companies in the world. His successes also include:

- Senior Law Enforcement Advisor, 2012 Republican National Convention – a National Special Security Event (NSSE)
- Senior Advisor for the US State Department Antiterrorism Assistance Program
- Primary author and lead for the US Department of Justice Law Enforcement Information Sharing Program (now called OneDOJ) – the primary strategy on how DOJ shares law enforcement information with 18,000 federal, tribal, state and local law enforcement agencies

Morgan is a member of the Community Policing Committee for the International Association of Chiefs of Police. He holds degrees in Human Resource Management, Computer Information Systems and is a 2011 graduate of the Organizational Leadership course at the University of Notre Dame, Mendoza College of Business.
Continuing Education Credits:

This Summit has been approved for 7 hours of Georgia POST, and 7 hours of GACP Chief Executive credits; 7 Georgia Board of Private Detective and Security Agencies CEUs; and 6 ASIS Recertification Points. All forms for credit are located at the Registration area.

Certificates:

Certificates will be emailed to you upon your completion of an online evaluation that will be sent to you within the next two weeks. If you need a certificate for any type of continuing education credits other than the ones listed herein, please email the information to didi.nelson@usdoj.gov.

Appreciation:

Many agencies and individuals contributed time and effort in the planning and implementation of this Summit, and we are grateful to them all. However, we would be remiss if we failed to recognize the contributions of our speakers, all of whom took significant time out of their schedules to prepare their presentations and to participate in countless meetings and conference calls over the past several months.

We also would like to acknowledge the assistance of the Georgia Association of Chiefs of Police; Georgia POST Council; ASIS of Greater Atlanta; and the Georgia Board of Private Detective and Security Agencies for allowing continuing education credits to be awarded to attendees.

In order for us to provide this training at no charge, we rely upon contributions from agencies and organizations that are willing to cover the costs of the training and the lunch. Those agencies are listed on the back of this program.

Finally, we are grateful for the support of Dr. Gary A. McGaha, President of the Atlanta Metropolitan State College, for providing the beautiful conference center to us. We could not ask for a more hospitable host for this event. Michael D. Montgomery, Conference Center Manager, AMSC, spent time working with us to insure that we had the space and set-ups that we needed to make the event successful. Gwendolyn Glass, Catering Manager, AMSC, went above and beyond to make sure our breaks and meal services were outstanding.
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If you need assistance, during the Summit, staff members are wearing green ribbons and will be happy to help.